Cognitive influences in postural control of patients with unilateral vestibular loss.
The aim of this study was to investigate the interference between postural control and cognitive processing in patients with surgically confirmed unilateral vestibular lesions. These patients were well-compensated for vestibular lesions with no symptoms of dizziness or definable postural deficit. We hypothesized that attentional processes would play a greater role in postural control of these patients compared to healthy age-matched controls suggesting that successful compensation for a vestibular impairment involves ongoing increased attentional resources, and is not an automatic process. To explore this hypothesis, we used a dual-task paradigm that combined postural challenges with concurrently performed cognitive tasks. The postural conditions were seated, standing on a fixed floor, standing on a sway-referenced floor, and standing on a translating floor. Cognitive tasks were simple, inhibitory, and forced choice reaction time (RT) tasks. Patients had slower RTs compared to the controls under all conditions, including the seated condition. This effect was particularly large for the choice and inhibitory tasks. Both groups had increased RTs as the postural task became more challenging. Postural sway increased similarly in the patients and controls when performing the RT tasks for all postural conditions. These results suggest that patients with vestibular lesions that are well-compensated require increased attention compared to healthy controls; however, this increased demand on attention extends beyond postural control. The site of action may be at the sensory integration level resolving multiple sensory signals for spatial orientation.